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Innovations for future mobile services
Work practice and economic value within Swedish municipalities.

Innovation = Imagination of what could be, based in a knowledge of what is

(Blomberg et al., 2003)
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Preface
Wireless Initiative is one of five thematic arenas within the European Union Innovative Actions
Programme TANGO. The Wireless Initiative was established late fall 2002. TANGO stands for
Thematic Arenas Nourish Growth Opportunities, and is a programme in which the region
Skåne/Blekinge shall establish innovative actions for the regional development of technology
and businesses, as well as the public sector. The five different arenas runs cross functional and
cross organizational development and research projects in which universities, businesses and the
public sector meet.

Wireless Initiative aims at developing the cooperation between different competence areas
within regional private businesses in the mobile services sector and the research in the mobile
communication field.

This project, in which Wireless Initiative has had the project management role, has involved
the Blekinge Institute of Technology, the Municipality of Karlskrona, the Town of Malmö and
Vodafone Sweden AB.
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Executive Overview
The mobile telecom industry has developed a substantial amount of mobile services that have
attracted few end-users. The new mobile telephony systems will offer even more possibilities to
develop mobile services, and frequent use of mobile services is necessary to warrant the high
investment cost in those systems. But how do we then meet users and  their needs with contin-
ued development of mobile services and products?

In this project we have started a work to find new ways to identify and screen new possible
mobile services. The approach is based on ethnographic studies and economic modeling of eve-
ryday work. The project has resulted in a kind of prototyping where Work Practice studies are
combined with a fairly simple economical screening model.

In a pilot study like this it is not possible to solve the fundamental problems of the mobile
industry, but it could be seen as a beginning of a work of reconnaissance. We have identified
some exciting possibilities, but also some considerable problems. In order to be successful, the
innovation process needs to be accompanied by a parallel development of new business models
that supports the development of services that addresses the end-users needs. There is also a
need for research to understand how innovations from “outside” are received and processed in
organizations and together with industry increase the effectiveness of the whole innovation proc-
ess.

This pilot study has produced valuable experiences for a continued work. The project have
also resulted in a long list of suggestions for new or refined mobile services. Most of the sug-
gestions in this report could be seen as derivatives of existing services. In one way you could
therefore question the “innovation effectiveness” of the method. But the used methods could be
seen as a starting point for further development in order to address the question of how to orga-
nize environments and processes for real innovation.

Background – The industrial problem
Mobile Cellular communications have emerged during the past twenty years or so. The first
automatic analogue systems (e.g. NMT, AMPS and TACS) were put in operations in the early
eighties and the market penetration started to take off. The first generation mobile telephony of-
fered only one service - speech.

In the early nineties the second-generation mobile telephony systems were launched using
different kind of digital technology (GSM, PDC etc), offering mainly speech but also some other
bearer services (SMS, Data Connections etc). The evolution of the second-generation telephony
systems has made it possible to offer more advanced services, using the new bearer services.
Using for example SMS or GPRS makes it possible to offer a lot of value added services to the
end user.

The third generation mobile telephony systems (UMTS etc) will offer an even greater as-
sortment of bearer services with higher bandwidths, enabling the development of even more so-
phisticated services.

During the end of the nineties, both mobile network operators and third party developers
started to develop new services. These services were offered to end-users and some successes
were reported. Using the very rudimentary Short Message Service (SMS) by itself have gained
high popularity among some end-user segments. SMS is used mainly to send short text messages
from one end-user to another.

Some other services, using SMS as a bearer service has also gained high popularity among
some segments. The possibility to download ring-tones and logotypes as well as horoscopes and
other simple textual content is popular within some groups.

However, during the last five years large resources have been spent on the development of
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new services that apparently have been of no interest to the end-users. Several hundred new ad-
vanced services have been developed and offered to end-users without any noticeable successes.
The reasons for this failure are likely more than one, but it is very likely that the industry is
lacking a working methodology to identify market needs.

The mobile services industry has failed to find real end-user needs and to develop
solutions that fulfill these needs.

The service innovation processes used during the nineties can be divided in two distinct catego-
ries:

- Telecom standardization driven innovation
- Entrepreneur driven innovation

During the early nineties the main part of new services offered to end-users was a product of
telecom standardization efforts. The innovation process begins when a telecom standardization
body adapts a new service, or enabling technology. Then the infrastructure suppliers implement
the standardized service, or enabling technology, as an add-on feature to their infrastructure. The
telecom operators then offer the service or a “packaged version” of the service to the end user.
Examples of these services are SMS, telephony services as “Call Forwarding” and the IN-
services.

During the late nineties there was a vast amounts of venture capital available for the devel-
opment of new mobile services. These services were characterized by the fact that they were, in
most cases, less operator centric than the services offered by the operators. Technology compa-
nies with low interaction with end-users, developed most of the services. The few successful
examples of this innovation method include a lot of “trivial” services such as the possibility to
download ring-tones and logotypes as well as horoscopes and other simple textual content. The
more advanced services, such as Fleet Management or Stock Brokerage Services have not
gained very high end user demand.

Our hypothesis
One of the conclusions, or maybe “myths”, within the mobile service industry is that the relative
failure of the earlier innovation efforts is due the fact that the innovation has been technology
driven. A common belief is that the innovation process needs to better address end-user needs
and to involve end-users in the innovation process to be successful.

In this project we have therefore used an ethnographic approach in the work to an alternative
innovation process. By studying everyday work activities we have tried to identify the need for
new mobile services that could support the work processes.  We have also combined the ethno-
graphic “need-finding” approach with an economical screening method with the hypothesis that
it can produce new and valuable services.

The overall approach
This project is a pilot study exploring a new area. The overall aim is to find new ways for devel-
oping useful mobile services and products. More specific the goal is to find out how experiences
from everyday activities in Swedish municipalities could inspire innovation and development of
new services. That is, how ethnographic studies of work could be linked to innovation and de-
sign in a fruitful way.

A main concern has been methods and development of methods. We want to explore new
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ways to work with innovation. The main purpose for this study has not been to find solutions
that are possible to implement directly. Instead our work aims at finding out better ways to or-
ganise effective and meaningful development of mobile communication services.

In this project two different disciplines from Blekinge Institute of Technology have been en-
gaged:

- Human Work Sciences, with special attention to IT and Work Practice
- Business Administration, with special attention to Innovation Processes in Information

         Economies

The two disciplines are working with different aspects of the innovation process. For IT and
Work Practice the focus is on how the development of new services and products could be an-
chored in and related to people’s everyday activities and use of technology. Business Admini-
stration more focuses on questions concerning how such an innovation process could be evalu-
ated, and how suggested services could be valued. One aim of this project is to explore new
forms for innovation processes, something that only could be done in praxis. A very important
question is where and how our approach could be integrated in the innovation process.

Our objective is to develop an innovation process that begins with people’s existing, every-
day use. A distinctive trait in our approach is to develop ideas about new services and products
in an early stage of that process.

The project has three distinctive parts:

- Ethnographic studies of everyday situations in Swedish municipalities
- Development of tentative suggestions for new mobile services and products suitable for the

         work in a municipality–reported in form of a list
- Evaluation of the value of the suggested services and products

Each of these three parts has been dealt with at length in different research areas. A more col-
lected and comprehensive perspective distinguishes our approach. We are integrating central
parts from the disciplines human work science, business administration and design. Our compe-
tencies in those fields are well established.  The task is to find new forms for the development
process and to get ethnography into the heart of the development and design of new services and
products. What characterises our project is this unique way in which we combine our disciplines.

Innovation and ethnography
The ethnographic approach aims at describing the more everyday aspects in people’s life and
work. The interest in relating ethnographic studies of everyday activities to design and develop-
ment has been growing since the middle of the 1980s. It is especially from the research areas
Computer Supported Cooperative Work (CSCW) and Human Computer Interaction (HCI) that
the awareness and keen interest in the mundane aspects of how technology actually is used has
evolved. Today this is a well-established theme in research as well as in businesses working with
more advanced development and design.

Work practice is a concept that directs attention to the study of everyday work activities in
real time rather than to the idealised conceptions of work inherent in various task or process
modelling activities. It refers to the ordinary, practical and mundane features of work which are
often ‘seen but un-noticed’ by participants and focuses on people’s everyday and routine activi-
ties, the ‘here and now’ and ‘moment by moment’ aspects of what people do, the mundane small
details that constitute human activities, however complex or skilled.
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In order to get hold on people’s work practices, ethnographical studies have been an impor-
tant method in many studies carried out. Today design firms, such as IDEO and E-Lab, work
with ethnography in different forms. Also several companies, like Intel, Microsoft, Symbian and
others have design oriented departments where ethnographers work. There are many different
ways people are handling the ethnographical aspects of the innovation process. One important
question is how ethnography should be related to design and development. The question here is
not IF but HOW? Let us give a few examples of how, in different contexts, people are relating to
an ethnographic approach.

Clayton M. Christen has, in his book Innovator’s Dilemma introduced the concept disrup-
tive technology. It relates to marketing new services and products based on technologies that
underperform established ones, but have other features that customer’s value. Disruptive tech-
nologies are an important potential for development and growth, argues Christensen. In order to
find possibilities for this development, he points out the importance of people’s everyday use:

… markets for disruptive technologies often emerge from unanticipated successes, on which many

planning systems do not focus the attention of senior management. Such discoveries often come by

watching people use products, rather than by listening to what they say.

I have come to call this approach to discovering the emerging markets for disruptive tech-

nologies agnostic marketing, by which I mean marketing under an explicit assumption that no

one–not us, not our customers–can know whether, how, or in what quantities a disruptive technol-

ogy can or will be used before they have experience using it.”

(Christensen, 2000, p. 182)

Christensen also emphasises:

Only those companies that carefully measure trends in how their mainstream customers use their

products can catch the points at which the basis of competition will change in the markets they serve

(p. xxviii)

Another example is the design firm IDEO, where they identify the following five components in
their work with development and design (Kelley and Littman, 2001):

- Understand the market, the client, the technology, and the perceived constraints on the
  problem
- Observe real people in real-life situations to find out what makes them tick
- Visualize new-to-the-world concepts and the customers who will use them
- Evaluate and refine prototypes in a series of quick iterations
- Implement the new concept for commercialization

E-Lab has also worked with a combination of ethnography and design:

Using techniques such as ethnography, patterns of behavior become evidence instead of anecdotes.

The real focus of an ethnography is not, after all, the behavior per se, but the symbolic systems that

guide the behaviors, inform the beliefs, and shape the things in use.

(Robinson and Hackett, 1997)

Xerox PARC, Palo Alto Research Center, is well known to be the birth place for many impor-
tant innovations in the IT area: the PC, Ethernet, Graphical User Interfaces, Laser printer, and
the mouse are only a few examples. Researchers at PARC have also paid attention on the more
mundane aspects of technology and innovation processes. John Seely Brown, CEO for PARC,
has often emphasised the importance of a detailed, concrete understanding of how people work
and cooperate for an organization as PARC. The base for development and innovation should be
people’s everyday life. You need to emphasise, Brown thinks, people’s work practices and not
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put the technology in focus, as an isolated thing. “Our focus is on technology in use“(Brown,
1991)

The trend toward ubiquitous computing and mass customization is made possible by technology.

The emphasis, however, is not on the technology itself but on the work practices it supports. In the

future, organizations won't have to shape how they work to fit the narrow confines of an inflexible

technology. Rather, they can begin to design information systems to support the way people really

work. That's why some of the most important research at PARC in the past decade has been done by

anthropologists. (Brown, 1991), page 106

IT and Work Practice
The research in the discipline IT and Work Practice (arbetsvetenskap med inriktning mot IT)
aims at developing a work practice based approach, targeting technology in use. How is technol-
ogy actually used? That is the burning question in our field, a question that needs to be answered
parallel to the development of new, better and more useful products and services.

Being concerned with people’s work, a focus on technology could be seen as a paradox. But
in order to support people in their work it is very important that the technology is made visible.
Technology must also be visible in new ways, because the existing perspectives from, for exam-
ple, the traditional engineering disciplines are not adequate in this context. We need to focus on
technology, but not on technology as isolated products, services or systems without concrete
contexts. We must focus, instead, on technology in use.

An ethnographic approach

”While the ethnographer is interested in understanding human behavior as it is reflected in the life-

ways of diverse communities of people, the designer is interested in designing artefacts that will

support the activities of these communities. The current challenge is to develop ways of linking

these two undertakings” ((Blomberg et al., 1993), p. 123)

An ethnographic approach will give a description of technology in use. This is a kind of techni-
cal description, but not a “pure” one. An example could be the importance of ”members point of
view”. A description of an office work place, from a ”purely” technical point of view, could look
like this:

- File cabinet
- Book shelves only partially used
- Desk with no technology
- Table with IBM 286, Xerox Memorywriter
- Non-work area
- Canon NP9800
- Meeting room to support brainstorming

This could be a flawless description, from many points of view. But the same technologies could
also be described in a different way. From the perspective of the user and the way it is used.
Then the same things could, for example, be described in this way instead:

- (File Cabinet): Top drawer: current cases. Middle drawer: dead storage. Bottom drawer:
   personal belongings
- (Book shelves): Place for shared reference books; place to post reminders, notes to myself
- (Table):PC inherited from Marsha. Don’t know how to use most of the software.
- Typewriter still my old standby. Used for envelopes, forms, quick notes to boss.
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- (Non-work area): Place to meet friends and find out about one anothers’ activities.
- (Canon NP9800): Only copier that will handle my oversized originals.
- (Meeting room): Room where we can meet privately.
- (example from Blomberg et al, p. 128-129)

This list is, we want to argue, more relevant for development and design of new products and
services than the first one. Perhaps the first one is more technical, something that could be ar-
gued. It is, however, obvious that the second one describes the technology and the settings from
the user’s point of view. Here we can find a considerable potential for innovations. The study
of technology in use gives many insights and a knowledge base highly relevant for the develop-
ment of new and more usable technology.

The research on ethnography and design has up until now focused on how ethnographic ac-
counts should be presented for people working with development and design. There has been a
division between persons working the ethnography of how technology is used, and people actu-
ally working with the technology. We want to develop this further, and integrate a technical un-
derstanding, and a deep interest in technology, into the ethnography. We believe that an innova-
tion process really could prosper from such an approach, where focus is on the technology in
use.

Innovation and economy
Here we will suggest a model with two related objectives - with this model it should be possible
to:

- Identify areas where new services should be valuable
- Screen whether a new service idea could be valuable

The model should be able to discriminate with high probability between service ideas that would
have a high and low value on the market.

We assume that a commercially successful service must substantially increase productivity
in some sense, at least when we talk about services for professionals. We suggest a model that
could test whether a service idea has a potential to change productivity enough to motivate nec-
essary investments by the service provider.

Valuable services increase productivity
Productivity is a critical factor – the organization as well as the individual is willing to consume
or invest in a service if the gain is higher than the cost for using the service. This gain can be
modeled as a change in productivity. By productivity we mean:

(Value of output)/(Value of input)

The higher the better. A change in productivity requires that the value of output increases or the
value of input decreases or both of course. The simplest case is when a mobile service decreases
the value of input because the work can be produced in a more cost efficient way, in other
words, using resources in a more efficient way. In more realistic cases, higher cost efficiency
implies a higher value of the output, either by producing more output or the same output but with
higher quality or both.

Productivity does not need to be related to short term organizational efficiency. For example,
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a mobile service offering education can be a valuable investment by increasing productivity in
the long term both for the organization and the individual.

Factors influencing productivity changes
We start to look at factors influencing the value of input. Value of input can be defined as (the
prices for using the resources) x (the amount of resources used) x (the number of different re-
sources used). We shall call these three factors P, Q and N respectively. The product of these
three factors determine the value of input:

Value of input = P x Q x N

(we disregard that the notation above is not correct if P and Q are different for each resource
used). The model can be used in the following way:

A mobile service that have large effects of P, Q, N will have a large effect
on productivity, hence be valuable.

Take an example. Suppose the management of an organization has frequent meetings. This
means that the value of input to these meetings is high, if the salaries are high (high P-factor), if
the meetings are frequent (high Q-factor) and the number of persons in the management team is
high (high N-factor). If a mobile service can reduce any of these factors ( e.g. decrease the num-
ber of meetings), such a service would probably have a high value to the organization.

Next, we look at the case when changes in productivity come from changes in the value of
output. Value of output can be described in a similar way as value of input, i.e. by P, Q and N:

Value of output = P x Q x N

Also here, a service is valuable if the value of output is substantially changed, implying that the
value to each user increases (higher P), the amount used increases (higher Q) and/or the number
of users increases (higher N).

In the case of input, it is rather straightforward to use salary as an approximation of P. In the
case of output, the market price for a commercial product or service can be used for P. However,
if the output does not have a market price, as in the case of public services, the output P would
have to be approximated by the input P.

We suggest that if a service can change P, there is a close link to the value of input. If the
value of input is high, it means that the opportunity cost is high. This implies that if a service can
reduce the value of input resources used, this reduction can be used to increase the value of out-
put. The higher the value of input, the higher will the opportunity cost be as well as the potential
to increase the value of output.

Integrating the economic approach with work practice studies
From an economic perspective, we need information from the field on how work is carried out.
With this information, it is possible to identify areas where potential value of new services is
high, i.e. where the product (P x Q x N ) is high. To identify and screen new service ideas, we
need to integrate the study of work practice with a model for economic evaluation. To be able to
determine if a service can be valuable, we need to look at the change in productivity. To analyze
change, we need at least to have a description of the present P, Q and N.

So far there has not been very much integration of the ethnographical and economical meth-
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ods, for practical reasons they have more been used in sequence (first work practice and then
economical screening). To integrate the methods further, there is a need for a deeper under-
standing of the different approaches.

The aim with the approach is to answer “What creates value and how?” However, this is not
enough – we need to know what creates so much value that it is commercially interesting to in-
vest in the service (including market investments). The methods have to be more refined and
integrated to answer this.

There is a need to approach these questions in a more principal way, by studying different
types of innovation processes as well as the anatomy of successful communication services. By
doing this, it would be possible to look at service development from new perspectives and find
services that are not only derivatives of existing ideas.

Observations from field studies

The Municipal Commissioner
This part of the study has focused on the municipal commissioner. The study also included his
political secretary, and the assistant, whose work is strongly related to the municipal commis-
sioners daily duties. During our observations of planning meetings two other municipal commis-
sioners and a second political secretary also took part. The study was mainly conducted at the
local government hall.

This study has provided us with some fragments of the municipal commissioners work,
fragments that we hope could serve as examples of how his workday could be. In our observa-
tions we found some specific situations that we believe are of significant value in everyday work
activities around a municipal commissioner, moreover the chairman of the municipal council.
Those situations could be of great importance also for other people, in a more or less similar
work setting.

We think that the following areas will be worth considering as points of departure for devel-
oping new services:

- Handling ”lists” of outgoing calls
- Support for regular planning meetings
- Make the calendars accessible for others
- Connect and redirect calls between different phones and different persons

The field work
The fieldwork was conducted in a very limited time. During a couple of days we “shadowed” the
municipal commissioner. We took part as observers in some meetings of co-ordination and plan-
ning, conducted interviews with the municipal commissioner and his co-workers and did obser-
vations of the milieu at the local government hall. Furthermore we “shadowed” the municipal
commissioner to a ”chairman meeting” and a press conference.

Because of the delicacy of the work performed by the municipal commissioner we some-
times could not follow him and carry out fieldwork during a complete day. However, we believe
that this has not had any effect on the overall outcome of the study. As part of the study we also
had shorter interviews with the political secretary and the assistant.

What kind of work is it all about?
The main part of the work of the municipal commissioner consists of attending different meet-
ings. Those meetings could either be formal or more informal, with only one or a few more per-
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sons involved. In between those meetings he prepares for the next meeting or commission;
checks e-mails, makes phone calls, co-ordinates different tasks, checks his calendar, synchro-
nizes his calendar (Palm), updates on the activities of the other municipal commissioners and so
on. However, this is not a comprehensive description of his work.

The political secretary, carries out search for information of different kinds, writes articles
and prepares commissions that the municipal commissioner, or one of the other municipal com-
missioners, will need in order to be prepared for meetings. She also attends meetings, some to-
gether with the municipal commissioner, but they also attend different meetings. If there is
something important that the political secretary has to know, the municipal commissioner usu-
ally brief her on the topic afterwards.

The assistant is the main co-ordinator at the local government hall. She is the one that re-
ceives all incoming, fixed line calls when the phones are connected to hers, which is most of the
time, and directs them to the person asked for. If the person is not reachable at the moment she
takes up a message and makes sure that the message will reach the person in question. She also
for example takes care of all invitations that come to the municipal commissioners; collect their
answers and then makes the proper replays. In order to be able to carry out tasks of this sort the
assistant has to stay up to date with the municipal commissioners work and daily duties; what
they are up to right now, what they will do for the rest of the day as well as a preliminary track
of the coming weeks. To her help she has a paper calendar for each of the municipal commis-
sioners calendars. These paper calendars she updates from a printout from each of the municipal
commissioners digital calendars, but also continuous and during meetings. The municipal com-
missioners and the political secretary also got one copy each of the printouts in order to be able
to know whom is doing what.

Handling “lists” of outgoing calls
The municipality commissioner has several ways of listing phone calls that has to be made.
Many times it is about persons that have tried to reach him, and that he will contact when given
proper occasion. This is about having some kind of overview on those to contact. We refer to
this as a “list”, a list that allows reprioritizing and adaptations. As a support for this the munici-
pal commissioner has different artefacts that announce who to call:

- The pager
- E-mails from the assistant or the political secretary
- Printed e-mails from the assistant
- The answering machine (the landline), the municipal commissioner writes down whom to
  call on a piece of paper
- Notes from the assistant
- The assistant calls him

Even though the existing system is working there are good opportunities to a design that will
improve the support, and the municipal commissioner is very open-minded for development of
the IT-based support. However, a system that is created to replace the present one needs to be
very flexible and contain many functions. There are several nuances visible today that probably
would be valuable to have in a new system. For example the difference the assistant makes be-
tween sending e-mails, leaving a note, leaving a printed copy of on e-mail, calling the municipal
commissioner directly or using the pager.
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Support for regular planning meetings
Twice a week a planning meeting is held at the local government hall. The overall purpose of
this meeting is to co-ordinate the municipal commissioners work during the coming days. Dur-
ing the meeting they briefly tell which meetings and other tasks they have scheduled on their
agenda. Concerning things that have to be done, who will do what and so on. They ask the po-
litical secretary for certain information needed for coming meetings, e.g. it could be statistics for
some activity carried out in one part of the municipality during the last years.

The assistant uses these meetings to stay up to date with the activities of the municipal
commissioners. She keeps a handwritten copy of each of the municipal commissioners calen-
dars, some of the updating is based on a printout from their digital calendars (Palms). During a
co-ordination meeting the assistant also gets an opportunity to ask for additional information,
and the meetings also serves the function of meeting face-to-face.

The negotiations and the discussions during a planning meeting are important and need to be
supported. These planning meetings could be fruitful settings for developing new services and
products. It is about a complex work that is in need of a flexible support. Multiple sources are
consulted in order to find out facts and information that are needed; dates, names, phone num-
bers, programs for conferences/educational visits, etc. The sources could be each others (differ-
ent) calendars, cards of invitation, memorandums, programs, e-mails and so on.

The municipal commissioner during a co-ordination meeting:

Who did we talk about? XX? I

can take him on Monday. I’ll meet

XX at 13 on the 17th. It won’t take

more than half an hour.

 (2003-02-06)

Make the calendars accessible to others
On several occasions a need to see each other’s calendars, from any location, has been men-
tioned, also outside the meetings of co-ordination. It could be about knowing where a person is
at the moment, or that you need to schedule for a meeting, or if you need to check the informa-
tion for a meeting that a person already has scheduled for.

There is an obvious need for ”visibility” between the municipality commissioners and their
political secretaries. There is also a special need when it comes to the municipal commissioner
and the assistant. The assistant is mainly the person that will co-ordinate the meetings that the
municipal commissioner is supposed to have with different persons, doing adjustments, checking
things with him etc. In most situations the assistant is also the one that needs to know where the
municipal commissioner is, or where he will be.

Picture from a planning meeting
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Connect and redirect calls between different phones and different
persons
The municipal commissioner receives quite a lot of phone calls and has developed a strategy to
master them. He has one fixed line telephone on his office desk, to which it is a public number;
it is also a public number to his mobile phone. However it is not possible for anyone to make a
direct call to this phone unless it is outside office hours because during office hours all calls goes
via the assistant, or actually via the assistants phone because sometimes the political secretary
handles it when the assistant is out of the building. The assistant determines whether to take a
message or suggest the person to try to reach the municipal commissioner on his mobile phone,
unless off course he is in his office.

The municipal commissioner usually uses his mobile phone only to make calls when he is
not in his office. At all other times the phone is switched off as well as the voice message service
is redirected to his pager. Instead he always wears his pager that is connected to the mobile
phone.

The assistant, in various ways, connects and redirects phone calls, between different phones
and different persons. This is a task that new services could be developed for.

Today the assistant uses a portable phone, to which she transfers all incoming calls as soon
as she has to leave her desk for a while. Another thing is that when she is talking on the phone
and people calls at the same time, they get connected directly to the municipal commissioners.
This mean that if they are not in their offices the person who calls could reach their answering
machines and a message could be left there without anyone knowing of it until the municipal
commissioner gets back.

Summary – the municipal commissioner
Based on our ethnographic study in this setting we would like to highlight a couple of design
ideas in connection to the areas that we have presented.

One idea could be to present parts of the information in a way that makes it visible for eve-
rybody, in form of a joint bulletin/notice board. Here information of different kinds could be
displayed, for example information related to the calendars. This board could support different
situations occurring during a planning meeting.

Another area for development could be support for sharing the calendars in special ways.
There are already on the market different systems with functions that work well. We believe,
that there still are exciting opportunities to develop and differentiate this support. There is a need
to develop ways of displaying calendars in a way that make sense for the other persons in the
work group, still keeping the confidentiality needed. There is also a special need for very few
persons to get a more unlimited access to each other’s calendars. In this case, could it be possible
to develop a service so the assistant will have an overview of the municipal commissioners cal-
endar? Could this also create an extra opportunity for communication between them?

There are also interesting possibilities to explore concerning the connection between the
fixed line telephony and the mobile. The assistant is mobile, for example she does errands to the
city, however, there is a need for technology that can support her mobility. She would e.g. be
able to perform certain job related tasks while still in her car, on her way to or from the office.
This mobility would also create a possibility for her to perform smaller errands in the city and
still stay connected. She would be able to receive phone calls and co-ordinate different things.

The four areas that we have brought up here could serve as point of departure for develop-
ment and implementation of new services, applications and products. We think that if you man-
age to develop products and services that function in those contexts, they will also have a gener-
ality that goes far beyond these specific situations. Also, even if those areas seem to be simple
and in not greater need for additional support, we believe that there is a big opportunity as well
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as big challenges for innovation in the area of mobile communication.

Technician at Building Maintenance
The monitoring and control of buildings is carried out by the unit Control and Surveillance at the
technical department (Styr, regler och övervakning SRÖ), at Oskarsvärn. Today buildings are
being equipped with automatic heating and ventilation system that makes it easier to e.g. control
and monitor the temperature. In the boiler rooms there are today highly sophisticated control
systems with communication abilities within the building, as well as to remotely locations. In the
rooms there are sensors and digitally controlled radiators. As older systems are being replaced,
the number of buildings connected to a net increases. SRÖ is responsible for maintaining differ-
ent kinds of facilities within the municipality e.g. schools, plant schools and ferry terminals.

During the study we have focused on the work of one of the building maintenance workers
and we have visited SRÖ three times. During the first visit we got an introduction and an over-
view of the system. The following times we followed the maintenance worker and made obser-
vations. We used a video camera and filmed about four hours of work and not only when the
mobile phone was used. Our field material consists of documents, logs, video film and still pic-
tures.

What kind of work is it all about?
In the SRÖ-centre you can get an overview of what is going on, but often it is also necessary to
go to the building and resolve problems at the location. An array of different mobile technolo-
gies is currently used within the SRÖ, of which we will just report on the use of a few. There are
mobile phones, PDA:s, global positioning devices, paper and pagers with text capabilities that
are used in the everyday work. The building maintenance worker has a mobile phone, a Sony-
Ericsson T68i. He is using a Bluetooth headset when driving. He uses the mobile phone in order
to make phone calls to service technicians, janitors and suppliers.

In the SRÖ-centre there are in total six PCs with different control and surveillance systems.
The systems include control systems for heating and ventilation, elevator, burglary and surveil-
lance alarm systems. A large part of the building control systems are connected to a Local Area
Network (LAN) or available via modems. Each system that is monitored in the SRÖ-centre also
has a local node, often placed in the maintenance centre in a building – the boiler room.

In some of the newer system it is possible, for example, to see the actual temperature in a
specific room from the SRÖ centre. If there are anomalies in the system, an alarm triggers. The
alarms from some systems are forwarded to an SMS server and then sent to the building mainte-
nance worker’s mobile phone.

The building maintenance worker starts his workday in the SRÖ centre. He looks through
the systems to see if everything is all right. Sometimes he does adjustments to the systems via
the control system, other times he has to go to the boiler room or the room where the problem
has occurred. He says that his role is, in case something has happened, to inspect and if possible
fix the problem temporarily and then investigate what to do further. He also coordinates this with
the service technicians or suppliers. Sometimes the municipality has service contracts with de-
velopers, other times they need to offer the job on the market. Sometimes it is more expensive to
repair a failing boiler pan than install a new one.

In the following part we will present three different snapshots from the days we followed the
building maintenance worker. We will show different situations where the mobile phone is used
for several things; to keep contact with colleagues at SRÖ and suppliers when at the field, to
keep in contact with the building control systems and to coordinate already planned appoint-
ments.

The first snapshot is about how he is planning to visit buildings within a certain area when
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he is there in another errand. The municipality is quite large and in this case there is an adjust-
ment that needs to be done at one of schools in the archipelago:

The building maintenance worker looks at the overview map of the Sturköskolan. He did an adjust-

ment to the floor heating in one room some weeks ago, and now it is too hot in there. He prints an

overview map at the ink jet printer next to PC1. He continues to look at the Ramdalaskolan, where

he has a problem to get access to the local equipment. This means that he cannot receive alarms at

the SRÖ-centre, but has to check them locally. He needs to restart the system locally in order to re-

gain access. He says, “We can take that when we are in the area anyway”.

The building maintenance worker walks through the different systems and alarms several times
the day, when at SRÖ. He plans where he is going, based on alarms, but also on the state of the
equipment and distance. Knowing that he will visit Sturkö, and that it is a relatively long trip,
about a 20 minutes drive away, he checks the status at the Ramdalaskolan. He cannot access the
control system in Ramdala, making it impossible to get an overview at the SRÖ-centre. He
probably would need to look into the problem sometime, and while in the area he may test
whether resetting the system would fix the problem. He takes to opportunity to visit that school
and deal with the problem when he is nearby.

The second snapshot is taken from the second day of observation. The snapshot shows how
he is deciding what is wrong with the heating in a room. He takes the opportunity to contact the
supplier of the system and discuss the problem and possible solution when at the field.

When arriving to the room in the Nättrabyskolan he walks around in the room and puts his hand at

the radiators. The radiators are controlled remotely via the heating system, and each radiator has its

own control device. He sits down on the floor, next to one of the radiators. He says that the control

device seem loose, it does not close properly. He returns to the car to pickup the thermometer. He

brings two thermometers, one based on infrared that allows him to get the temperature at specific

points in the room, and one larger that gives him the temperature in the room. When he is back in

the room he places the larger at the floor while pointing the smaller at different places. The sensor

that reports the value to the control

system sits next to the door in the room

and he compares the reported value

that he has at the printed screen with

the one he gets via the IR thermometer.

He then calls the supplier by using the

mobile phone and discusses the prob-

lem with them. When on the phone he

counts the radiators not working and

describes the problem in detail. They

agree that the supplier should take

over, since there are several radiators

not working.

The building maintenance worker men-
tions the overview of the system as very important for him. He says that the figures that the sys-
tems provide give him an overview of the state that he cannot get locally in the boiler room. This
overview is provided by the control and monitoring systems at the SRÖ, but he cannot access it
locally. He has a laptop computer, but he thinks it is too old and too large to bring and he is cur-
rently waiting for a new smaller one. The printouts from the system are easier to bring and al-
though they do not represent real-time values, he uses them to compare the value he gets in the

Out in the field
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room by using the thermometers with the one reported by the system at the SRÖ. He makes the
call from the room where the problem is and this makes it possible to describe the problem for
the supplier, and also answer questions about how many radiators that works.

The last snapshot is later during the same day. It gives examples of how he plan where to go
according to planned appointments, how the reset of an alarm provides feedback that the prob-
lem probably is solved, and how he is using the phone to confirm the approximate arrival to the
appointments.

During the coffee break he receives a SMS from the school in Tving. When he returns to the SRÖ-

centre he goes through all alarms that has been triggered when he was gone. The alarm from Tving

was about too cool water. Before he went to Nättraby he talked with a caretaker at the ferry terminal

and agreed to help him with the alarms there. Since he promised him to come he choose to go there

on his way to Tving. He returns to the car and drives to Verkö. He makes a call to the caretaker and

says he will be there in a couple of minutes.

When ready at Verkö he drives to Tving, about thirty kilometres from Verkö. (…)

After about 25 minutes of error detection near the boiler pan he picks up a notepad. He says that he

thinks the pipes are placed wrongly. He makes a drawing of the construction – he wants to discuss it

with an expert, since he thinks it does not look right. He turns around and walks away to pipes in the

other end of the room. He then notices that the warm water circulation is closed. Someone has

closed it. He turns it open and then return to the boiling pan. The temperature increases another five

degrees in a shorter while than before. He says that he thinks he fixed the problem. Just before

leaving the boiler room he receives a SMS with a reset notice of the alarm.

When on his way, he calls the caretaker he is supposed to meet at the plant school.

The snapshot indicates that he plans what to do according to distance, priority and already
planned appointments. Afterwards he said that the ferry terminal could have waited for a while,
but that it was important since he promised to help the caretaker out. The SMS triggered by an
alarm is used both as a notice about the alarm and as feedback when it is fixed. In Tving the re-
set alarm is a feedback that the problem is fixed, as the temperature increases. The SMS alarms
is an extension of the systems at the SRÖ-centre, they are based on the information stored in the
systems.

What do we learn from this regarding services and development of
technology?
The building maintenance worker is very mobile. He starts his day in the SRÖ-centre where he
“walks through” the different systems. Not all alarms that triggers or values that are wrong needs
him to go there in person. Sometimes he coordinates with others to fix the problem or give him a
report of what has happened. Other times he needs to inspect and do diagnosis of a problem.
This is important, not at least since the problem may have several causes. He is keeping contact
with people at the field: caretakers, janitors and service technicians.

Some of those people are experts on specific parts of the systems or buildings. The mobility
is planned according to the priority, distance and kind of problem to deal with. In the first snap-
shot we can see an example of how he takes the opportunity to visit another school nearby the
first. This means that he does not have to go there exclusively another time, which saves time
and miles.

Regarding design of services and development of technology for this work one of the first
services that we came up with was [service 16, see appendix 1] Positioning of SMS/MMS
Alarms and Express SMS/MMS [7]. SMS alarms today gives the building maintenance worker a
hint that something has happened that at least needs to be considered. The SMS alarms consist of
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extracted alarms, only the ones with higher priority become SMS alarms. Alarms in priority 2 or
1, that needs to be looked into rather soon, is forwarded, while lower priority is only available at
the PC:s in the centre or locally in each boiler room.

Since the distance is important a positioning service allowing alarms in a specific area to be
triggered would be interesting. This would allow the building maintenance worker to receive
alarms that are in lower priority when having another errand nearby. As a bonus, regarding the
positioning system, notes and memos could be placed at a certain location and available at the
same time. This could give a possibility to store local reminders. The second service, Express
SMS/MMS, however technically difficult to implement, stands for another need. It stands for a
need to guarantee important SMS alarms to reach its destination. The core is not that it is
SMS/MMS but a message in any form.

The SMS alarms are “one way only” – the systems trigger an alarm or reset alarm that trig-
gers an SMS. We think that the feedback of the reset alarms via SMS are important when plan-
ning the work and when knowing if a problem has been dealt with. If an alarm is received and
then followed by a reset, there is probably no need to go there directly, but to get an overview of
what is going on. Although he goes alone, he keeps in touch with many people. In Tving, he
wants to discuss the construction of the boiler room with an expert and makes a sketch. A serv-
ice that allow to make sketches, or producing material that are easy to share with others, for ex-
ample by using digital pen and paper, could be useful. By sending an SMS/MMS consisting of a
drawing, accompanied with an annotated picture and sound the diagnosis could be evaluated.

The overview that the building maintenance worker mentions is also interesting. The print-
out is easy to bring and may be placed almost anywhere, while the laptop is heavy, needs to be
connected to a modem or local network. We think it is important not to underestimate the role
the printout plays when diagnosing what is wrong, the static values. The building maintenance
worker diagnoses the room at the Nättrabyskolan by juxtaposing the values at the printouts with
the thermometers, at the same time as he is on the phone. In the future services it would be inter-
esting if the phone could be used in order to ask questions to the building control system. The
building could answer either via the phone display, e-mail, SMS or fax.

The Head of Information Office
The Head of the Information Office at the Town Planning Office function at a department with
about 180 employed persons. They deal with everything from building permissions, producing
exhibitions, working on special devel-
opment commitments within the city to
representing the region, participating in
conferences and informing on visions of
the city planning. The Head of the In-
formation Office is writing on request
for different magazines and newspapers
and the Town Planning Office also pro-
duce their own paper to inform on their
activities and commitments.

The field work
The results and examples presented be-
low are based on a field study that was
carried out during a limited time in February 2003. During half a day, we followed the person
who is Head of the Information Office at Stadsbyggnadskontoret (Town Planning Office).

The Head of Information Office checking
“the latest”
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Meetings at random
The Head of the Information Office is always on the run.

-When you ask if anyone has seen him, everybody says: No, but he was just here…

One important aspect in their work procedures at the Town Planning Office seems to be to move
around in the building among colleagues – being visible and handling physical meetings at ran-
dom. This affects their way of handling their contacts. When people run into each other in the
corridor at random, they often take the chance to settle some current matters.

On the way back to his office he walks past his postbox to pick up ”the latest”. He goes through the

post standing at the table near the coffemachine. Checking headlines from today’s papers that the In-

formation assistant has copied for him. On the way back to his office he grabs some more post from

his post box and a woman comes up to him, asking him to come and talk to her at a suitable time

later on.

The image bank
During the day when we follow the Head of the Information Office, he’s got a visit from the ad-
vertising agency that is doing their annual report. He is here to search for images in their ar-
chives. Comment: - We can’t engage four persons to go through the image bank, so I’ll have to solve this in a

more convenient way. I’ll have the Art Director come here and look for the images here on my computer.
The Town Planning Office handles many images in different campaigns and exhibitions, but

they don’t keep the images gathered in a database yet. Some pictures are scanned, others are
filed as originals, and the rest is stored with external collaborating companies, as advertising
companies. The Head of the Information Office has a good overview on the complete image
bank and therefore has a central role in the handling with images within the Town Planning Of-
fice.

Reminders
The Head of the Information Office has many meetings during the day, and assignments here
and there in the building which doesn’t leave much time for specific telephone hours. The voice
messages are used frequently to notify him on different matters. These matters are then handled
either during the planned meetings or at the meetings at random in the corridors. There are also a
lot of paper reminders circulating in this context – A4 sheets, copies of articles from newspapers,
printed mail requests and the like. During the meetings he often got an empty A4 sheet in front
of him, where he writes down limited notes on things to do.

Head of District Care
The Head of District Care that we “shadowed” represents a genre of professionals that still has to
handle several physical and non-virtual documents and agreements. These documents and
agreements could be anything from patient reports that are classified as secret, invoices, sched-
ules, employment certificates and the like. He seems to have found functioning and well-
founded work procedures, including his paper calendar, Post-It notes, photocopies of specific
documents, archives of documents and several other paper based things to manage. But these
work procedures also includes him working with digital invoices, mail communication and other
more computer-based tools. Parallel to this, his work is often out in the field, visiting different
sites and clients and colleagues.
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Voice messages
They seem to communicate quite a lot via their voice messages. The Head of District Care points
out to us that it is a way of working. If there is no answer on the phone, when he’s trying to
reach someone on a matter, he sends a mail or leaves a message on the voice mail and ”the ball
is played”. This happens several times. Sometimes he even asks the switchboard operator to
connect him directly to a person’s voice mail.

The Head of District Care needs to talk

to David within the same municipality

and dials the short number to the

switchboard operator downstairs.

 -Can you connect me to David please?

There is no answer. He talks to the

switchboard operator again.

 - There was no answer. Can you con-

nect me directly to his voice mail

please?

Two mobile phones
The Head of Care has got two mobile
phones, one for work and one for his
spare time. He is pleased to have two
separate phones with different shape
and functionality. During the day, his
private phone is usually down. He is also using a regular phone in his office. He once tried set-
ting up specific telephone hours, but says it doesn’t work. People are constantly calling him on
his mobile anyway. A common sentence at his office when he answers his mobile phone:
“Why do you call me on my mobile when I’m at my office?”

The fixed line telephone rings and he answers it. Someone asks:

- Can you send me the invoice for February?

The mobile phone rings.

He takes a look at the mobile phone´s screen, leaves it ringing.

After a few seconds, there is a beep sound. A message has been left at the mobile

After finishing the conversation on the fixed line telephone he checks his voice mail.

Voice mail: -You´ve got o_n_e new message.

Voice on the other line: - Hello, can you call me?

He grabs the fixed line telephone again and dials a number.

- Hi. Why do you call me on my mobile when I’m at my office? I don’t have any meetings on Mon-

days no longer.

Notes
Post-It notes are of central use in The Head of District´s everyday work. He writes down re-
minders on things to do and posts them here and there in the office. Some of the Post-It notes are
collected on a picture frame.

Similar to the paper Post-Its, the Head of Care is using a paper calendar as an important tool
in his everyday duties. He always carries his calendar with him, writing down agreements and
meeting dates and also browsing through the pages to find indications on events from previous
weeks and coming ones and to have an overview on the planning forwards and backwards in

At the office desk
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time. On the first day of our field study, he has forgotten it at home and tries to make it through
the morning by remembering what he has planned for that same day. After an hour or so, he de-
cides to leave for a meeting and takes the chance to go and get it at home.

Economic analysis of observations from the field studies
The question is: is it possible to analyze the economical value of service ideas on the basis of the
field studies?

The field studies generate rather detailed descriptions of work practice under a limited pe-
riod of time – they can be described as snapshots. They indicate how many persons that are in-
volved in a specific work task or a certain situation, i.e. the N-factor in the economical model.
They also indicate who these persons are and thereby they indicate the P-factor. However, since
they represent snapshots, it is more difficult to analyze how frequent the situations are, i.e. the
Q-factor.

Scheduled meetings are an example of activity where it is difficult to estimate the Q-factor
from the field studies. The field studies indicate that some of the observed persons spend time on
meetings, that many persons are involved in the meetings (high N-factor) and that these persons
have high salaries (high P-factor). The snapshots can not show with enough certainty how fre-
quent the meetings are (uncertain Q-factor).

There are other examples of activities where the field studies give enough information on the
Q-factor. These examples represent types of activities that are more general and common to all
the observed persons. Incoming and outgoing calls are one such example.

Evaluation of approach and used methods
The suggested new services are rather derivatives or variants and combinations of already exist-
ing services than completely new innovations. For some of the suggested new services the ex-
ploitation path is unclear, as the services do not fit within a telecom operator’s existing business
structure and it is unclear whether existing business models supports the exploitation of the ideas
of other parties.

The innovation methodology used in this project needs to be further refined in order to be an
efficient means to generate new, innovative ideas. However, we think that the screening model,
where economic models are combined with work practice studies is a worthwhile contribution to
an efficient innovation process.

The suggested new services are in many cases combinations of fixed line telephony services
and mobile telephony services, or combinations of mobile telephony services and information
technology services. The commercial borders between the different players may be barriers that
prevent the development of the suggested services, as it is unclear who will bear the develop-
ment costs and how the created end-user value should be distributed among the different players.
It is also possible that some of the suggested services will have a negative impact on some of the
players existing business.

In order to be successful, the innovation process needs to be accompanied by a parallel de-
velopment of new business models that supports the development of services that addresses the
end-users needs. There is also a need for research to understand how innovations from “outside”
are received and processed in organizations and together with industry increase the effectiveness
of the whole innovation process.
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Innovation process – How to proceed?
Historically, ethnographic studies have concentrated on how work is done, and the effects of
various technologies on working practices. Too often technologies introduced into the workplace
have been intrusive and have often required substantial changes in the way work is done. Tech-
nological advances are altering the way we view and use technology, and new technologies are
now commonplace in many different environments. A renewed emphasis on the study of how
best to fit these new technologies into people’s everyday environments is needed. Especially
important is addressing demands on the design of technology that can be available anywhere and
anytime, which also means that the technology must function somewhere, on a certain occasion.

Innovation = Imagination of what could be, based in a knowledge of what is

(Blomberg et al., 2003)

If we use IDEOs five aspects of the innovation process (understand, observe, visualize,  evalu-
ate, refine and implement) this pilot study can be characterised in the following way. The pro-
jects aims at explore the phases understand, observe and evaluate. To some degree we have also
been into visualize in different forms. Implement is of course something that still is far ahead of
us, and–in this case–a concern for Vodafone and the municipality.

Knowledge about the actual use of technology could play an significant role in a successful
development of new products and services. Important tasks for ethnography could then be:

- To generate ideas about new products and services, anchored in people’s everyday life and
  mundane use of technology
- To formulate ethnographies in a language that is technical, grounded in knowledge about
  technical potential, and at the same time closely related to practical aspects of use
- To develop design scenarios, sketches, mock-ups and prototypes, while relevant for every
  day use at the same time realizing technical and economic potentials

There is a big challenge in how to find appropriate connections between such an approach and
the innovation processes within an organisation. It might be an organization developing products
and services or an organisation that “simply” will use and apply the technologies.

Both in research and in businesses we can find experiences from how to relate innovation
processes to everyday work. There are also substantial experiences concerning how to evaluate
the value of new products and services. Both these areas are under development and change,
and–of course–no simple method is to be found. The different research areas are mature enough
to be applied, while we at the same time can identify stimulating challenges for continued re-
search and development.

Our pilot study is characterized by a special kind of cooperation between two different dis-
ciplines. The relation between human work science and business administration is interesting
and important to understand. In this study the focus for human work science has been on ob-
serve. Business administration has focused on evaluation. For both disciplines, understand has
been an important part. As a part of the study we have also to some extent worked with visualize.
For the future we hope that we could develop this further, so that we could go much deeper into
visualize. It is also very important to get closer to the implementation process.

Concerning the relation between ethnography and design on the one hand, and value on the
other, we tread new paths. In a pilot study like this we will not come so far, instead we see it as
we are beginning a work of reconnaissance. We can see some considerable problems, but al-
ready now identify exciting possibilities.
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Appendix 1

Service ideas generated in the project
The services are presented in three groups, value categories 1, 2 or 3. The first consists of those
with a relatively high probability of having an economic value to the end-user. Services in the
second group have a lower probability and services in the third group have an even lower prob-
ability according to a preliminary ranking using the N x P x Q-model.

(Note that the services in this list do not contain all the numbers and they are not always pre-
sented in numerical order.)

Services Services Value category

Swedish title English title

1. Associera telefoner Associated phones 3

2. Associationsval Association choice 3

3. Delmail Entities & parts 2

(split up) SMS/MMS

5. Sömlös telefonbok Seamless phonebook 2

6. Bevakning ärende/aktivitet Matter/activity 2

7. SMS/MMS Express SMS/MMS Express 1

10. Mail på flera apparater Mail on several machines 3

12. Delad kalender Shared calendar 2

12b. Pausa Pausing 2

13. Grupperade kontakter Grouped contacts 2

16. Positionerade SMS/MMS Positioned SMS/MMS 2

18. Aktivitetsspårning Tracing activity 2

21b. Rapport från platser Place reports 2

23. Medflyttning av konfig. tjänster Service configuration 1

24. Rik dokumentation Rich documentation 2

25. Återuppringning med prioritet Re-call 2

27. Digital papperskalender Digital Paper Calendar 3

26. Mötesmaterial Meeting material 1

28. Gul telefonbok Yellow Phonebook 2

29. Mellantid In between 1

30. Spår Traces 2

31. Lösengenerering Code generator 2

32. Röstmeddelande grupp Group voice messaging 1

33. Samlingsarkiv Collection files 3

34. Gruppsamtal Group-call (Group talk) 2

36. Delad röstbrevlåda Shared Voicemail 1
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38. MMS Larm MMS Larm 3

39. Kalenderhantering Handeling Calendar 2

40. Desktop MMS Desktop MMS 3

41. Lista utgående samtal List outgoing calls 3

42.       Inkommande samtal Incoming calls 2
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Appendix 2  (In Swedish)

Adress

Sömlös telefonbok (5) Värdekategori 2
Tjänsten ”Sömlöst integrerad adressbok” består av en webbaserad adressdatabas. Den webbase-
rade adressdatabasen synkroniseras med PC och mobiltelefoner så snart uppdateringar görs.
Varje användare kan lägga till personliga eller enhetsspecifika nummer till olika personer, myn-
digheter eller företag. Både den personliga och kommunens adresslista uppdateras automatiskt
till mobiltelefonen. Adressboken gör det enkelt att sätta ihop listor och består även av en num-
merupplysningsdel. Genom att skicka ett SMS får man numret skickat till telefonen. Det sparas
även i den personliga eller enhetsspecifika adressboken. Upplysningen kopplas till gula sidorna
och andra nummerupplysningstjänster.

Gul telefonbok (28) Värdekategori 2
Denna tjänst är tänkt att vara en snabb, enkel nummerupplysningstjänst. Enkelheten uppnås ge-
nom att baka in funktionen i mobiltelefonens befintliga telefonbok. Namnet på den man söker
telefonnumret till matas in på samma sätt som då man söker en person i adressboken. De olika
alternativa personerna kommer upp på skärmen och möjlighet ges att ringa eller spara i telefon-
bok.

Lista utgående samtal (41) Värdekategori 3
Tjänsten ”Utgående samtal” gör det möjligt att på ett enkelt och flexibelt sätt hantera listor över
personer, organisationer och telefonnummer. Nummerna kan finnas i datorn, i mail, SMS, pap-
perslistor eller i mobiltelefonen. Det ska vara lätt att få en överblick, kunna flytta om och priorit-
era viktiga nummer. Dessutom ska det vara möjligt att genom tjänsten sammanställa en ”kom-
ihåg” lista om vissa samtal som bör göras. Denna kan skickas ut genom SMS eller e-post som en
lista.

Arkiv

Samlingsarkiv (33) Värdekategori 3
Röstmeddelanden, SMS, MMS och andra fragment eller olika former av ”händelser”, såsom
t.ex. ändringar i kalendern eller kontaktförsök, samlas på ett särskilt/individuellt serverutrymme
för arkivering. Detta arkiv kan sedan göras mer eller mindre synligt/tillgängligt för kollegor,
allmänhet, vänner och andra.

Bevakning ärende/aktivitet (6) Värdekategori 2
Personer inom samma projektgrupp, eller med gemensamma ärenden/kontakter har tillgång till
statusrapport om ett ärende eller om en kontakt som handhas av en kollega. Tjänsten skulle
kunna erbjudas som en automatisk SMS tjänst, där användaren kan välja att bevaka specifika
kontakter/ärenden över en tid eller vid specifika tillfällen (via telefonboken eventuellt).

Som ett komplement till denna statusrapportering via SMS skulle tjänsten även vara en del av
”Samlingsarkiv” – där kontaktförsök eller arbete med ett visst ärende alltså finns synligt på ett
specifikt serverutrymme.
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Delmail

Delmail (3) Värdekategori 2
Vi kallar denna tjänst för delmail. Tjänsten gör det möjligt att ta emot ett SMS/MMS med delar
av ett mail. Mailservern skickar iväg ett SMS/MMS innehållande 160 tecken eller lite mer. An-
vändaren kan välja att få fler delar av mailet skickat, genom att svara på SMS:et och med texten
mer.

Om användaren inte har datorn eller handdatorn med sig kan han eller hon skicka vidare mailet
till sitt faxnummer eller omdirigera det till webmail och få det utskrivet. Tjänsten gör det även
möjligt att få ut bifogade filer per fax.

Desktop MMS

Desktop MMS (40) Värdekategori 3
Det finns en fungerande tjänst hos Vodafone med att skicka SMS från den stationära datorn.
Denna kan säkert utvecklas, till exempel för handdatorer såsom Ipaq? Tjänsten kan även ut-
vecklas för MMS.

GroupieTalk

Gruppsamtal (34) Värdekategori 2
Utveckla olika möjligheter att ha gruppsamtal. En modell kan vara den gamla kommunikations-
radion, som exempelvis finns på processindustrier. Andra sätt kan vara gemensamma röstbrev-
lådor, där alla kan lyssna av. Dessa funktioner finns på olika sätt idag, men de behöver utformas
och anpassas, inledningsvis till en verksamhet, sen generaliseras och bli till mer allmänna tjän-
ster.

Gruppering

Grupperade kontakter (13) Värdekategori 2
Idag får användaren notifikations-SMS med information om att ett nytt röstmeddelande väntar.
Nästa steg för användaren är att ringa upp röstbrevlådan utan att egentligen ha någon som helst
information om vem som har ringt, hur angeläget ärendet var etc. En idé här är att inkomna
röstmeddelanden istället kategoriseras i en klickbar lista. Information som; vem meddelandet är
ifrån, hur långt meddelandet är respektive vilken tid det inkom, är presenterat på ett sätt så att det
är synligt vid en första överblick. Med den här metoden behöver användaren sedan inte nöd-
vändigtvis lyssna av meddelandena i kronologisk ordning. Listan skulle även kunna utökas ge-
nom att omfatta e-post och SMS/MMS som inkommit från de personer som lämnat meddelanden
inom en viss tidsrymd.

Inställningstjänster

Medflyttning av konfigurering av tjänster (23) Värdekategori 1
Många av de tjänster som finns tillgängliga idag används sannolikt inte på grund av de
svårigheter användarna har att göra de inställningar som krävs.
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Denna tjänst är en utveckling av den möjlighet som finns idag att ladda ner inställningarna
automatiskt från Vodafone.se. Nedladdningen av inställningarna görs direkt i butik i samband
telefonköp och tecknande av abonnemang. Alla de inställningar som görs – både dessa inledande
inställningar och inställningar som görs senare – överförs dessutom till en server hos Vodafone
där de lagras och finns tillgängliga vid telefonbyte. Vid utlandsresa görs automatiskt de förän-
dringar som krävs.

Detta kan gälla inställningar för WAP, GPRS, e-post, ringsignaler, adressbok mm.

Kalender

Delad kalender (12) Värdekategori 2
En person ringer och söker en viss person som för tillfället inte är nåbar per telefon. Idén är att
uppringaren får reda på vad den som han/hon ringer till har planerat i sin kalender och när denne
åter är anträffbar. Beroende på vem som ringer kan olika val göras, t.ex. lämna meddelande,
lämna telefonnummer, be om att bli kontaktad en viss tid osv. Eventuellt kommer också olika
nivå på frånvaromeddelandet att kunna ges beroende på om det är en arbetskollega eller exem-
pelvis någon helt utomstående som ringer.

Tjänsten är således tänkt att ha en koppling till användarens elektroniska kalender och att tele-
fonsvarsmeddelandet genereras därifrån.

Detaljnivån på vilken meddelandet ges är direkt kopplat till användarens adressbok där kända
personer så som arbetskolleger, familj etc. kommer att få en djupare nivå på meddelandet medan
någon utifrån får ett mer generellt meddelande typ: är på sammanträde, åter kl 15.

Exempel på tänkta användare:
En person som ofta har telefonsvararen på och därför inte är direkt nåbar via telefonen.

Digital papperskalender (27) Värdekategori 3
Genom att trycka upp en vanlig klassisk papperskalender/tidsbok på Anoto-papper ges det en
möjlighet till att ha en version sparad digitalt på exempelvis nätet. Tanken är att en person som
kanske inte har möjlighet att använda sig av t.ex. en handdator med kalenderfunktion, istället
kan fortsätta använda den klassiska papperskalendern, men ändå få tillgång till vissa av de funk-
tioner som en digital kalender erbjuder.

En extra värdefull funktion är möjligheten att få tillgång till pappersutskrifter från sin kalender
genom att skicka SMS med datum, om man t.ex. har glömt sin fysiska kalender någonstans. An-
vändaren kan välja om kalendern ska komma som fax, SMS eller som e-postmeddelande.
SMS:et kan skickas från vilken telefon som helst om det skulle vara så oturligt att användaren
även glömt sin mobiltelefon.

Exempel på tänkta användare:
Alla som använder papperskalender istället för exempelvis Palm, och som är beroende av att ha
tillgång till sin kalender i arbetet.

Kalenderhantering (39) Värdekategori 2
Tjänsten innefattar flera undertjänster/varianter som alla hanterar problematiken kring kalender-
användning. Det kan t.ex. handla om att veta var olika personer befinner sig vid olika tillfällen.
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Praktiskt kan tjänsten sägas innehålla två huvudvarianter. Den ena går ut på att man vid en
bokning i sin elektroniska kalender ges möjlighet att även lägga in bokningen i någon annans
kalender, exempelvis övriga familjemedlemmars, kollegors eller sekreterares. Anledningen till
detta kan vara att aktiviteten även gäller dem (möte för en projektgrupp) eller för att de har in-
tresse av att veta vilka möten den förste personen ska på (familjen eller sekreteraren).

Den andra varianten går ut på att göra hela eller delar av sin kalender offentlig för en förde-
finierad grupp. De kan alltså få upp hela min kalender i sina telefoner eller palms. En annan
möjlighet skulle kunna vara att det vid dockning av exempelvis palmen automatiskt skickas en
kopia på den uppdaterade kalender till en fördefinierad grupp (sekreterare).

Båda varianterna ställer krav på valmöjligheter när det gäller access för olika personer och vilka
uppdateringar man vill ta del av samt sätt att praktiskt hantera alla meddelanden om uppdaterin-
gar som kommer.

Exempel på tänkta användare:
De flesta organisationer, framför allt de delar av personalen som inte sitter på plats på sitt kontor
hela tiden. Exempelvis säljorganisationer som reser mycket och chefer med många möten.
Grupp av personer som använder sig av elektroniska kalendrar och är beroende av att veta vad
de andra gör genom exempelvis kalenderkoordinering är också en tänkt målgrupp.

Möte

Mötesmaterial (26) Värdekategori 1
Inför mötet skickas material i form av ex OH-presentationer, underlag, textmassor och bilder till
deltagarna via MMS. Detta material kan fungera som en uppdatering av tidigare utskickat mate-
rial eller en möjlighet att få ut sent framtaget material.

Det skulle även vara möjligt att tänka sig att kombinera denna tjänst med en kalendertjänst och
bifoga de dokument som hör till en bokning samtidigt som man bokar en tid.

Efter mötet mötet dokumenteras innehållet, exempelvis saker som skrivits på whiteboards, med
en kameratelefon. Ett MMS med bild och text kan sedan skickas ut till samtliga deltagare samt
till dem som inte kunnat närvara på mötet.

Ett annat användningsområde för samma tjänster är att skicka ut scheman till anställda inom ex
omsorgsverksamheten. Därmed slipper dessa att åka till kontoret för att hämta scheman i pap-
persformat.

Det är viktigt att detta görs enkelt att hantera, dvs att antalet knapptryckningar hålls nere för
hanteringen. En viktig funktionalitet i tjänsterna är möjligheten att skriva ut det som kommer i
meddelandet. Anslutningen till skrivare kan ske via Blutetooth, IR eller kabel.

Lösen

Lösengenerering (31) Värdekategori 2
En tjänst för att öppna dörrar såväl fysiskt som virtuellt. Med andra ord en form av lösengener-
ering, som antingen samlar lösenord eller genererar koder/lösenord eller identifierar användaren
(användbart vid elektronisk handel). En relevant tjänst för kommunalanställda med många löse-
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nord och nycklar, annars kanske mest som ett alternativ till den nuvarande ”bankdosan” (som
genererar koder).

Mellantid

Mellantid (29) Värdekategori 1
Tjänsten går ut på att under korta lediga stunder, s.k. mellantid, kunna få utbildningar i sin mo-
biltelefon. Det som man kan ladda ner kan vara en hel kurs eller delar av en kurs som man läser
på nätet. Ljud, bild och text kombineras på ett attraktivt sätt.

Kurserna kan vara inom en mängd olika områden, t.ex. språk, datorkörkort, begreppsintroduk-
tion, delar av vanliga högskolekurser (OH-presentationer, litteratursammanfattningar m.m.).

Paus

Pausa (12b) Värdekategori 2
Tjänsten Paus gör det lätt att prata in tillfälliga meddelanden. Användaren kan genom
knapptryckning komma åt sin telefonsvarare och ange hur många minuter han eller hon inte är
nåbar alternativt vilket klockslag han eller hon åter är tillgänglig. Samtidigt ges valet att tala in
ett kort meddelande eller låta telefonssvaren använda delar av att förinspelat meddelande:

- ”Hej! Ni har kommit till John Olssons telefonsvarare. Jag är åter nåbar ##14.00##”.
- ”Hej! Ni har kommit till Klas Ingmarssons telefonsvare. ##Tala in ett meddelande så
    återkommer jag om c:a 20 minuter##”.
- ”Hej! Ni har kommit till Eva Olssons telefonsvarare. ##Just nu sitter jag i bilen, men jag är
    på kontoret vid 11.00. Vill du att jag ska ringa dig då, tala in ett meddelande.##”

Återuppringning med prioritering (25) Värdekategori 2
Återuppringningsfunktionen i det fasta nätet aktiveras genom att uppringaren trycker 5 vid
upptaget. När den som söks avslutar samtalet och lägger på ringer telefonen upp uppringaren och
kopplar därefter fram det nya samtalet. Detta kan för den uppringde uppfattas som att samtalet
kommer direkt efter det nyss avslutade samtalet.

Denna tjänst använder sig i grunden av samma funktion som finns i det fasta nätet vid upptaget
men har vissa tillägg, för att öka valmöjligheterna. Valmöjligheterna ökas både för den up-
pringde och den uppringande.

Uppringaren får möjlighet att själv välja hur den uppringde ska notifieras om samtalet. Antingen
kan han eller hon välja att likt i det fasta nätet låta telefonen koppla fram samtalet direkt när det
pågående avslutats. Uppringaren kan även låta systemet skicka ett SMS med information om
vem som ringde. Det går även att göra en prioritering av samtalet och därmed ange om det är
viktigt att återuppringningen sker snabbt eller om den kan vänta.

Önskemål om återuppringningen blir synlig i den uppringdes telefon genom SMS eller som en
del av samtalslistan. Den uppringde kan välja om han/hon vill få samtalet direkt efter att det an-
dra är avslutat eller låta det dröja några minuter. Detta gör det möjligt att åtgärda saker som
eventuellt måste göras kopplat till det avslutade samtalet. Om den uppringde ringer ett annat
samtal kommer påminnelse om det väntande återuppringningssamtalet.
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Den uppringde kan även göra en prioritering av inkommande samtal som innebär att inga andra
samtal än från den som begärt återuppringningen släpps fram. Valmöjligheterna kan kopplas till
adressboken. Detta innebär att den uppringde på förhand kan ange vem som ska ha ovan nämnda
valmöjligheter. Den uppringde har dock alltid möjlighet att prioritera samtal och ta en paus i sin
tillgänglighet.

Platsrapport

Rapport från platser (21b) Värdekategori 2
När uppdateringar och protokoll om ändringar görs ute på plats skickas SMS/MMS till en data-
bas. På detta sätt lagras ändringar på ett ställe, så att dubbla versioner inte förekommer. På SRÖ
finns dokumentationen i pärmar. Samma information ska finnas lokalt i respektive pannrum,
men det händer att den senaste informationen inte finns tillgänglig vid exempelvis besiktningar.
Genom att använda sig av Anoto när rapporterna skrivs finns ändringarna dels på papper, dels i
digital form.

Rik dokumentation (24) Värdekategori 2
Denna tjänst ” Rikare rapport med MMS-bilder och Anoto” gör det möjligt för hemtjänstper-
sonal, fastighetsmaskinister och distriktssköterskor att ta bilder som komplement till rapporter.
Rapporterna skrivs på Anoto-paper med en Anoto-penna och kan om så önskas MMS:as till
kollegorna. Fastighetsmaskinisten kan skicka bilder och egenhändigt gjorda avbildningar till
leverantörerna eller till centralen som ett underlag för diskussioner om nödvändiga åtgärder.

MMS Larm (38) Värdekategori 3
Tjänsten går ut på att samla de olika larm som olika servicepersoner (ex fastighetsmaskinisten)
får, i ett gemensamt system, baserat på MMS. I dagsläget kommer larmen via SMS, telefon,
Mobitex och Minicall.

Tjänsten möjliggör mer innehållsrika larm genom bild, ljud och text i kombination.
Förhoppningsvis kan detta leda till att rätt person kan åka på larmen direkt, att rätt utrustning tas
med och att åtgärden därmed går snabbare.

Prio SMS/MMS

SMS/MMS Express (7) Värdekategori 1
SMS/MMS där timingen är viktig, exempelvis larm med hög prioritet eller tidsbestämda med-
delanden med påminnelser eller dylikt. Vid dessa situationer är användarna beredda att betala
extra för att veta att meddelandet kommer fram i tid.

Kan även användas för pushad reklam vid hotspots, leveransrapporter mm.

Samtalshantering

Associera telefoner (1) Värdekatergori 3
Under vår studie har vi vid ett flertal tillfällen noterat att såväl den fasta telefonen som mo-
biltelefonen ringt samtidigt eller under tiden ett samtal på endera telefonen redan pågått, hos vår
användare. Användaren har således tvingats att prioritera det ena samtalet före det andra och
senare behandla det missade samtalet. I vissa fall har detta t.ex. inneburit att användaren har fått
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lyssna av telefonsvararen och därefter fått ringa upp. Utöver det extra arbetet situationen innebär
så kan det även upplevas störande när den andra telefonen ringer under pågående samtal.

Tjänsten innebär att användaren på ett väldigt enkelt sätt kan dirigera inkommande samtal, till
antingen den fasta eller den mobila telefonen, så att det inte ringer på båda. Omdirigeringen
skulle kunna ske genom en enkel knapptryckning, eller med ett fördefinierat SMS.

Exempel på tänkta användare:
Alla med fast och mobiltelefon som under sin arbetsdag växlar mellan att vara på kontoret eller
”ute”.

Associationsval (2) Värdekategori 3
Tjänsten erbjuder uppringaren, med koppling till den andra tjänsten, en valmöjlighet till att välja
om denne vill bli vidarekopplad eller ej. Om uppringaren väljer att avbryta kan han eller hon
kopplas till röstbrevlåda eller skicka sitt telefonnummer. En anledning till att uppringaren inte
väljer att bli vidarekopplad kan vara om han/hon specifikt söker personen då denne befinner sig
på sitt kontor. Det kan t.ex. ha att göra med den information m.m. som finns lagrad på kontoret.
Uppringarens val blir kanske att inte störa på mobilen då det kan tänkas att användaren inte be-
finner sig på sitt kontor om vidarekopplingen går till mobilen.

Exempel på tänkta användare:
Alla med som ringer en person som under sin arbetsdag växlar mellan att vara på kontoret och
”ute”.

Inkommande samtal (42) Värdekategori 2
Tjänsten består av ett paket tjänster som sannolikt redan finns idag. Paketet syftar till att hantera
inkommande samtal på ett sätt som är tillfredsställande både för den som ringer upp och för den
som tar emot samtalen.

Inkommande samtal som inte besvaras, t.ex. då telefonen är avstängd eller vid ej svar, kopplas
idag antingen till en telefonsvarare, till ett annat telefonnummer eller till en personsökare. Detta
gör att många inkommande samtal aldrig når rätt person. Många samtal avslutas sannolikt med
att uppringaren lägger på luren istället för att lämna ett meddelande. De som lämnar ett medde-
lande tvingas den uppringde att ringa upp senare. Sannolikt är det många av de personer som
ringer till exempelvis ett kommunalråd om egentligen borde ringa en tjänsteman inom organisa-
tionen.

Den aktuella tjänsten hanterar inkommande samtal genom en mer avancerad vidarekoppling.
Tanken är att uppringaren aldrig ska behöva lägga på luren utan att ha fått prata med rätt person.
Samtalen kopplas istället genom olika valmöjligheter till rätt person, antingen via en automatise-
rad växel eller via den manuella växeln. Möjligheten ska dock finnas att lämna ett meddelande
till den uppringde om detta verkligen är vad uppringaren vill!

Tjänsten skapar ett värde för uppringaren genom att denna alltid når någon – och
förhoppningsvis rätt – person, m.a.o. bättre service till kommuninvånarna. Den uppringde sparar
tid genom att han får färre samtal att ringa i efterhand.
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Spår/Positionering

Positionerade SMS/MMS om larm (16) Värdekategori 2
Den här tjänsten är tänkt att skicka ut meddelanden om larm till exempelvis en fastighets-
maskinist när denne befinner sig i det aktuella området. Larm som annars ligger och väntar, eller
inte skickas ut som SMS, t.ex. på grund av att de spärrats, sänds ut när maskinisten ändå är i om-
rådet. Tjänsten kan även inkludera påminnelser om åtgärder eller möten i närheten.

Aktivitetsspårning (18) Värdekategori 2
Tjänsten är tänkt att ge en möjlighet till att spåra en användares aktivitet tillbaka i tiden. Exem-
pelvis om jouren åker ut ensam för att följa upp ett larm under natten, kommer det att finnas en
möjlighet för kollegor att se var jouren var senast och vad denne gjorde. Tjänsten har en kop-
pling till positionering, men här finns även möjlighet att se vilka larm som tagits emot och kvit-
terats samt eventuella samtal som ringts. Information som ändå är tillgänglig i mobiltelefonnätet,
var telefonsamtalet gjorts, vilka samtal som gjorts osv presenteras för behöriga personer. Mo-
biltelefonföretaget gör denna information tillgänglig när en behörighetskod angetts av upprin-
garen. Informationen kan presenteras som text och kartor.

Spår (30) Värdekategori 2
Att utveckla funktioner som lämnar mobila spår i olika professionella sammanhang. Med tjän-
sten är det tänkt att det ska gå att lämna platsrelaterade meddelanden så kallade ”mobila spår”
via t.ex. MMS. Spåren skulle innefatta aktuell information för en viss plats, exempelvis flygplat-
ser, varuhus, tåg, städer, konferenslokaler. Tjänsten skulle kunna användas för att lämna spår för
en viss utvald grupp, t.ex. vänner, okända personer som har diverse tillfälliga kopplingar. Exem-
pel på personer av intresse är folk som arbetat i samma rum, kommunalpolitiker som besökt en
arbetsplats. Sevärdheter kan kommenteras och meddelanden kan också lämnas vid maskiner
inom teknisk förvaltning eller liknande. I vissa fall kan det även vara möjligt att lämna spår till
sig själv som blir tillgängliga beroende på var man är. När fastighetsmaskinisten åker förbi Cen-
tralskolan påminns han om mötet som bokades per telefon när han åkte förbi förra gången, efter-
som han valt att lämna det spåret efter sig. Här finns även spännande möjlighet att koppla spår-
lämnandet till olika former av Txtboards1 och bokningssystem.

Voicemessgrupp

Röstmeddelande grupp (32) Värdekategori 1
Möjligheten att ringa direkt till en grupps röstbrevlådor/en individs röstbrevlåda och lämna med-
delande. Denna tjänst skulle förmodligen användas ungefär som SMS tjänsten används idag.

Delad röstbrevlåda (36) Värdekategori 1
Genom att ringa en ”öppen röstbrevlåda” kan man lyssna av röstmeddelanden från kollegor
inom en projektgrupp eller eventuellt från en offentlig person (t.ex. för att kommentera aktuella
händelser). Ett sätt att kommunicera med en projektgrupp eller allmänheten. Lösningen kunde
vara ett särskilt abonnemang eller en röstbrevlåda eller möjligen ett serverutrymme som kan rin-
gas upp eller besökas via internet.

                                                       
1 Se www.appliancestudio.com
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